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ABSTRACT
Background/aims To determine success rate and 
complications associated with nasal transposition of the 
split lateral rectus muscle (NTSLR) for treating strabismus 
from 3rd- nerve palsy.
Methods An international, multicentre, registry of 
patients with unilateral 3rd- nerve palsy treated with 
NTSLR was created. Patients with concurrent surgery on 
the contralateral eye were excluded. Primary outcome 
was horizontal alignment within 15 prism dioptres (PD) 
of orthotropia. Incidence of technical difficulties and 
vision- threatening complications by 6 months post- 
procedure were reported.
Results Ninety- eight patients met inclusion criteria. 
Median age was 33.5 years (IQR 10.75–46). Aetiologies 
included congenital (31%), neoplastic (16%) and 
traumatic (15%). Twenty- five per cent of patients had 
prior ipsilateral strabismus surgery. Median exotropia 
decreased from 70PD preoperatively (IQR 50–90) to 
1PD postoperatively (IQR 0–15.5), with a success rate 
of 69%. Performing concurrent superior oblique muscle 
tenotomy (SOT) was independently associated with 
success (p=0.001). Technical challenges occurred in 
30% of cases, independently associated with a history 
of ipsilateral strabismus surgery (p=0.01). Eleven per 
cent of patients had vision- threatening complications, 
independently associated with more posterior placement 
of the split lateral rectus (LR) muscle (p<0.001), and 
most commonly transient serous choroidal effusion. 
Surgical placement of the split LR muscle within 4.25 mm 
of the medial rectus (MR) muscle insertion reduced this 
risk.
Conclusion NTSLR significantly improved primary 
position alignment altered by 3rd- nerve palsy. 
Concurrent SOT and placement of the split LR muscle 
≤4.25 mm posterior to the MR muscle insertion 
optimised outcomes. NTSLR proved technically 
challenging when prior ipsilateral strabismus surgery had 
been performed.

INTRODUCTION
Treating the complex, incomitant, strabismus 
associated with complete 3rd- nerve palsy poses a 
challenge. Numerous surgical options have been 
described to address the associated exotropia 
such as medial rectus (MR) muscle resec-
tion combined with lateral rectus (LR) muscle 

recession, disinsertion and anchoring of the LR 
muscle to the lateral orbital wall,1 or LR muscle 
myectomy2 or extirpation.3 Results of anchoring 
the globe to the periosteum along the medial 
orbital wall4–6 and transposition of the superior 
oblique muscle tendon to the superior border of 
the MR muscle have been detailed as well.7 8

Taylor introduced the novel concept of 
reducing exotropia in 3rd- nerve palsy by trans-
position of the LR muscle to the nasal side of 
the globe.9 Kaufmann reported a modification 
wherein the LR muscle was split into superior 
and inferior halves with medial transposition 
of each half close to the superior and inferior 
vortex veins.10 Gokyigit et al introduced a new 
technique transposing the split halves of the 
LR muscle close to the MR muscle insertion.11 
Shah et al added adjustable sutures to enable 
more precise ocular alignment.12 Saxena and 
colleagues augmented the impact with place-
ment of posterior fixation sutures.13 Basiakos 
et al published the largest cohort of patients 
confirming efficacy of nasal transposition of the 
split lateral rectus muscle (NTSLR).14 However, 
technical challenges and vision threatening 
complications have been noted.12 14–18

Given the numerous single- centre studies 
reporting varying degrees of success with 
NTSLR, the rarity of 3rd- nerve palsy, and the 
possibility of vision threatening complications, 
we disseminated a cloud- based registry inter-
nationally to improve our understanding of 
outcomes and risks associated with NTSLR.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This multi- centre, retrospective, non- 
randomised, cohort study was initiated at 
Boston Children’s Hospital, Boston, Massachu-
setts, USA.

Data collection
A research electronic data capture (REDCap) 
registry was designed. Invitation to participate 
was announced through paediatric ophthal-
mology electronic mailing lists, a WhatsApp 
group of Indian paediatric ophthalmologists, 
the European Strabismological Association, and 
presentation at the American Association of 
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Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus Annual Meeting 
in 2018. The registry opened in August 2017 and closed in 
June 2018.

This registry prompted entry of demographic data including 
aetiology of the 3rd- nerve palsy, laterality, sex, age at diagnosis, 
age at surgery, surgeon and history of strabismus surgery. Exam-
ination data included best- corrected visual acuity, sensorimotor 
examination evaluation before and after NTSLR, all variations 
in surgical technique, and intraoperative and postoperative 
complications.

Demographic inclusion/exclusion criteria
All patients with unilateral 3rd- nerve palsy and completed 
REDCap data entry through 6 months postprocedure were 
included. Patients treated for bilateral 3rd- nerve palsy or unilat-
eral 3rd- nerve palsy with NTSLR augmented by concurrent 
surgery on the contralateral eye were excluded.

Sensorimotor examination
Horizontal alignment at 1/3 m was noted in prism dioptres 
(PD). If alignment at 1/3 m was not available, alignment at 3 
m was substituted. Both preoperative and postoperative hori-
zontal alignment was measured by simultaneous prism and cover 
testing (SPCT) while fixating with the non- paretic eye in primary 
position or estimated by Krimsky method if an SPCT measure-
ment was unavailable. Vertical alignment at 1/3 metre was noted 
in PD with preference for SPCT, then Krimsky, or finally alter-
nate prism and cover test fixating with the non- paretic eye. 
Fusion was queried as a binary variable indicating any evidence 
of binocular vision including appropriate compensatory head 
posture, motor fusion, sensory fusion on Worth- 4- dot testing, 
or stereopsis.

Details pertaining to surgery
The distance from the superior or inferior border of the MR 
muscle insertion for each half of the nasally transposed LR 
muscle was reported in mm. Zero millimetre was designated 
for transposition to the MR muscle insertion with a positive 
value denoting a location posterior to the MR muscle insertion. 
The mean of the reported distance of the superior and inferior 
halves of the nasally transposed LR muscle from the MR muscle 
insertion was used to study the impact of transposition location 
on postoperative horizontal alignment, change in horizontal 
alignment, and technical and vision- threatening complications. 
Surgical modifications specifically queried included concur-
rent superior oblique muscle tenotomy (SOT), inferior oblique 
muscle (IO) myectomy, adjustable suture technique or augmen-
tation suture(s).

Technical difficulties encountered during this surgery such as 
partial muscle rupture or inability to adequately transpose the 
split LR muscle segments were analysed as ‘technical difficulties’. 
Any reduction in postoperative best- corrected visual acuity or 
postoperative examination findings that might threaten vision 
such as altered chorioretinal or anterior segment circulation, or 
optic nerve function, were included in the analysis under ‘vision- 
threatening complications’.

Outcomes
The primary outcome was successful postoperative horizontal 
alignment within 15PD of orthotropia.19 Impact of the aetiology, 
age at surgery, surgeon, magnitude of preoperative exotropia, 
mean location of the transposed halves of the LR muscle, and 
concurrent SOT or IO myectomy were queried by univariate 

and multivariable analysis with respect to success. Secondary 
outcome measures were (i) incidence of technical difficulties, (ii) 
incidence of vision- threatening complications and (iii) factors 
associated with postoperative fusion. Baseline and intraopera-
tive factors were queried by univariate and multivariable logistic 
regression analyses with respect to these outcomes.

Statistical analyses
Raw data from the REDCap database were exported to Excel 
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, USA) and 
filtered to include cases based on the criteria noted. Statistical 
analyses were performed in IBM SPSS Statistics V.27.0 (IBM, 
Armonk, NY, USA). Continuous data were summarised using 
medians and IQRs and were compared by the Mann- Whitney 
U test. Categorical data were expressed as frequencies and 
percentages. Binary variables were compared by Pearson χ2 test 
and Fisher exact test, as appropriate. Univariate analysis identi-
fied variables showing significant differences and relevant vari-
ables were subject to multivariable logistic regression analyses. 
Multiple linear regression analysis with backward selection was 
used to understand factors that might predict the magnitude 
of correction afforded by NTSLR. Related- samples Wilcoxon 
signed- rank tests were used to compare preoperative and post-
operative alignment. Comparisons with p values <0.05 were 
considered statistically significant. A receiver- operating char-
acteristic for vision threatening complications was planned to 
establish thresholds.

RESULTS
Demographics
Thirty- six surgeons in North America, South America, Europe, 
Middle East or Asia entered 146 cases of NTSLR into the REDCap 
registry. One hundred and thirty- four entries were complete and 
98 met inclusion criteria (online supplemental eFigure 1) with 
demographic characteristics shown in table 1. The median age 
at surgery was 33.5 years (IQR 10.75–46). Forty- eight per cent 
of patients were female, 48% of cases involved the right eye and 
25% of cases had a history of ipsilateral strabismus surgery. The 
most common aetiologies were congenital (31%), neoplastic 
(16%) and traumatic (15%). The median preoperative exotropia 
was 70PD (IQR 50–90). The median preoperative hypotropia 
was 4PD (IQR 10–0).

Table 1 Demographic data of patients who underwent nasal 
transposition of the split lateral rectus muscle for strabismus from 
unilateral 3rd- nerve palsy

Demographic Number

Unilateral 3rd- nerve palsy cases 98

Age at surgery in years (median, IQR) 33.5 (10.75–46)

Sex, female 47 (48%)

Affected eye, right 47 (48%)

Prior strabismus surgery on the ipsilateral eye 24 (24.5%)

3rd- nerve palsy aetiology

  Congenital 31 (31.6%)

  Neoplastic 16 (16.3%)

  Traumatic 15 (15.3%)

  Postneurosurgical 8 (8.2%)

  Ischaemic 7 (7.1%)

  Aneurysmal 3 (3.1%)

  Other/unclassified 18 (18.4%)
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Surgical details
Ninety- eight unilateral NTSLR surgeries were completed with 
median placement of the superior and inferior split ends of the 
LR muscle 0 mm (IQR 0–4.5) posterior to the insertion of the 
MR muscle. Eighty- eight patients underwent NTSLR surgery 
with common concurrent variations: IO myectomy (n=7), SOT 
(n=16), adjustable sutures (n=17) or augmentation sutures 
(n=4). Ten patients underwent NTSLR surgery plus other ipsi-
lateral horizontal eye alignment surgery such as MR muscle tuck 
or resection, superior oblique muscle transposition nasally and 
inferiorly, or fascia lata lengthening of the LR muscle (online 
supplemental eFigure 1 bottom row, online supplemental eTable 
1). Table 2 outlines the surgical details of each population.

Success
NTSLR surgery was successful in 69% (68/98) of cases (figure 1, 
online supplemental eTable 2). The subset treated by NTSLR 
surgery without additional ipsilateral horizontal surgery was 

successful in 67% (59/88), and the subset treated by NTSLR 
surgery augmented by other ipsilateral horizontal alignment 
surgery was successful in 80% (8/10).

To isolate the effect of NTSLR surgery, motor outcomes 
were calculated on the subset of 88 patients without additional 
horizontal surgery (median preoperative exotropia 65PD (IQR 
50–90)). The median postoperative alignment was 0PD of 
exotropia (IQR 0–18) with a median reduction of exotropia of 
60PD (IQR 45.5–80). The median postoperative hypotropia was 
1.5PD (IQR 0–7). Eighty- three per cent of patients expressed 
satisfaction with their postoperative eye alignment (73/87, 1 
entry did not report patient satisfaction).

By univariate analysis, surgeon (p=0.06), age at surgery 
(p=0.87), sex (p=0.60), history of strabismus surgery on the 
ipsilateral eye (p=0.07), aetiology (p=0.09), concurrent IO 
myectomy (p=0.09), mean placement of the NTSLR muscle 
relative to the MR muscle (p=0.07), use of an adjustable suture 
technique (p=0.73) and use of augmentation sutures (p=0.73) 
did not impact success. Univariate analysis showed an associa-
tion of success with concurrent SOT (p=0.002) and magni-
tude of preoperative exotropia (p=0.01). Multivariable logistic 
regression analysis showed that concurrent SOT was indepen-
dent of history of strabismus surgery, magnitude of the preop-
erative exotropia and mean placement of the split LR muscle 
(p=0.001). All 16 patients (100%) who underwent concurrent 
SOT had a successful outcome, while 43 of the 72 patients (60%) 
without concurrent SOT had a successful outcome (p<0.001).

Multiple linear regression analysis showed that the magnitude 
of exotropia correction afforded by NTSLR surgery was depen-
dent on the preoperative deviation (R2=0.75) meaning that 
greater correction was obtained in patients with larger preoper-
ative exotropia. This characteristic was demonstrated to be inde-
pendent of history of strabismus surgery, mean placement of the 
split LR muscle and SOT (p<0.001) (figure 2).

Thirty- four per cent of patients (30/87) demonstrated postop-
erative binocular fusion (data unavailable in one case). Univar-
iate analysis demonstrated that older age at diagnosis (p<0.001) 
and history of prior binocularity (p<0.001) were positively asso-
ciated with postoperative binocular fusion whereas congenital 
aetiology of 3rd- nerve palsy and longer time between diagnosis 
and surgery (p=0.007) were negatively associated with post-
operative fusion (p=0.003). Multivariable logistic regression 
analysis showed an independent association of both longer time 
between diagnosis and surgery (OR 0.89, 95th percentile CI 
0.81 to 0.97, p=0.01) and congenital aetiology (OR 0.10, 95% 

Table 2 Surgical details of patients undergoing unilateral nasal transposition of the split lateral rectus muscle for strabismus associated with 
3rd- nerve palsy

Surgical detail Entire cohort NTSLR NTSLR+other ipsilateral horizontal surgery

Number 98 88 10

Median placement of the split LR (mm, IQR) 0 (0 to 4.5) 0 (0 to 3.375) 10 (1.5 to 16.75)

IO myectomy (n, %) 7 (7.1) 7 (8.0) 0 (0)

SO tenotomy (n, %) 16 (16.3) 16 (18.2) 0 (0)

Adjustable suture technique (n, %) 17 (17.3) 17 (19.3) 0 (0)

Augmentation suture technique 5 (5.1) 4 (4.5) 1 (10)

Median preoperative exotropia (PD, IQR) 70 (50 to 90) 65 (50 to 90) 90 (48.75 to 116)

Median postoperative exotropia (PD, IQR) 1 (0 to 15.5) 0 (0 to 18) 5 (−0.50 to 14.5)

Median change in horizontal alignment (PD, IQR) 60 (46 to 81) 60 (45.5 to 80) 82.5 (45.75 to 121.5)

Median preoperative hypotropia (PD, IQR) −4 (−10 to 0) −2 (−10 to 0) −4 (−12.5 to 0)

Median postoperative hypotropia (PD, IQR) −2 (−7 to 0) −1.5 (−7.75 to 0) −2 (−7 to 0)

IO, inferior oblique muscle; LR, lateral rectus muscle; NTSLR, nasal transposition of the split lateral rectus muscle; PD, prism dioptres; SO, superior oblique muscle.

Figure 1 Success of the nasal transposition of the split lateral rectus 
muscle (NTSLR) in correcting strabismus associated with unilateral 3rd- 
nerve palsy for all cases and for the subsets of NTSLR surgery: NTSLR 
surgery (without superior oblique muscle tenotomy (SOT)), NTSLR 
surgery with SOT and NTSLR plus other ipsilateral, horizontal eye muscle 
surgery. Success is defined as a postoperative horizontal eye alignment 
within 15 prism dioptres of orthotropia within 6 months of surgery. The 
bars denote the 95% CI. Note that patients who had NTSLR surgery, 
both with and without SOT, belong to the cohort of 88 patients, who 
had no additional horizontal surgery.
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CI 0.02 to 0.70, p=0.02) with absence of postoperative fusion 
(table 3). Sixteen per cent (14/88) demonstrated a postoperative 
head turn to maintain fusion.

Technical challenges
Technical challenges completing NTSLR were encountered in 
30% of the entire group (29/98, table 4). There were three cases 
where a split half of the LR muscle was pulled- in- two, one case 
of a difficult to transpose LR, one case where the inferior half 
of the LR muscle was too taut to transpose and one case where 
the transposed superior half of the LR muscle slipped off the 
suture. There were six other cases where difficulties with split-
ting were encountered. Comments included ‘it was very hard to 
do’, ‘I worried about globe compression’ and ‘I may have lost or 
torn a bit of muscle’. Technical challenges were unrelated to age 
at time of procedure (p=0.65), time from diagnosis to surgery 
(p=0.14), magnitude of preoperative exotropia (p=0.85), aeti-
ology (p=0.10) and to the intraoperative manoeuvres including 
SOT (p=0.77) and IO myectomy (p=0.42) by univariate anal-
ysis. Technical challenges were associated with prior history of 
strabismus surgery (p=0.01) by univariate analysis; multivari-
able logistic regression analysis showed history of strabismus 

surgery to be independent of all preoperative and intra- operative 
factors (p=0.01).

Vision-threatening complications
Vision- threatening complications were encountered in 11% 
of the entire group (11/98, table 4). Surgeons reported seven 
cases of serous choroidal effusion self- resolving over weeks to 
2 months, one case of presumed anterior segment ischaemia 
(diagnosed by iris depigmentation), one case of transient ocular 
hypertension to 30 mm Hg relieved by anterior chamber para-
centesis (this case also had a serous choroidal effusion) and 
three cases of mild vision decline of unknown cause. Vision- 
threatening complications were unrelated to age at time of 
surgery (p=0.77), time from diagnosis to surgery (p=0.58) 
and history of strabismus surgery (p=0.27) and to intraoper-
ative manoeuvres including SOT (p=0.20) and IO myectomy 
(p=1.00) by univariate analysis. Vision- threatening compli-
cations were associated with greater magnitude of preopera-
tive exotropia (p=0.004) and mean placement of the split LR 

Figure 2 Magnitude of reduction in exotropia afforded by nasal 
transposition of the split lateral rectus muscle for 3rd- nerve palsy is 
dependent on the preoperative exotropia (p<0.001). PD, prism dioptres.

Table 3 Demographic data of patients who underwent nasal transposition of the split lateral rectus muscle for strabismus from unilateral 3rd- 
nerve palsy dichotomised by whether they achieved binocular vision

Demographic

Postoperative binocular fusion Statistical analysis (p value)

Absent (n=57) Present (n=30) Univariate analysis Multivariable logistic regression

Age at diagnosis in years (median, IQR) 1.0 (0.0–29.25) 36.5 (20.75–47.25) 0.00 0.41

Time between diagnosis and surgery in years (median, IQR) 6.0 (2.0–18.40) 3.0 (2.0–6.0) 0.007 0.01

Prior strabismus surgery on the ipsilateral eye (n, %) 14 (24.6) 6 (20.0) 0.63

3rd- nerve palsy aetiology (n, %)

  Congenital 29 (50.9) 2 (6.7) 0.003 0.02

  Neoplastic 6 (10.5) 7 (23.3) 0.84

  Traumatic 6 (10.5) 7 (23.3) 0.84

  Postneurosurgical 4 (7.0) 2 (6.7) 0.49

  Ischaemic 4 (7.0) 1 (3.3) 0.26

  Aneurysmal 0 (0.0) 3 (10.0) 1.0

  Other/unclassified 8 (14.0) 8 (26.7) Ref cat

History of prior binocular fusion (n, %) 8 (14.0) 16 (53.3) <0.001 0.87

Median preoperative exotropia (PD, IQR) 65.0 (50.0–90.0) 60.0 (46.25–87.50) 0.41

Superior oblique muscle tenotomy (n, %) 8 (14.0) 8 (26.7) 0.15

Adjustable suture technique (n, %) 9 (15.8) 7 (23.3) 0.39

Bold values were statistically signficant by univariate and multivariable analysis.
N, number; PD, prism dioptres; Ref cat, reference category.

Table 4 Technical difficulties and complications encountered 
intraoperatively and postoperatively with nasal transposition of the 
split lateral rectus muscle. Each technical difficulty is not mutually 
exclusive; each vision threatening is mutually exclusive

Detail N (%)

Technical difficulty Difficulties with LR muscle splitting 13 (13.3)

Globe compression 9 (9.2)

Surgery difficult to complete 9 (9.2)

Scleral perforation 0 (0)

Vision threatening 
complication

Serous choroidal effusion 7 (7.1)

Vision decline of unclear aetiology 3 (3.1)

Anterior segment ischaemia 1 (1)

Ocular hypertension 1 (1)

Choroidal haemorrhage 0 (0)

LR, lateral rectus muscle.
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muscle with respect to the MR muscle insertion (p<0.001) 
by univariate analysis. Multivariable logistic regression anal-
ysis demonstrated that only mean placement of the split LR 
muscle remained associated with vision- threatening complica-
tions (p<0.001). For those patients without vision- threatening 
complications, the median of the mean placement of the split 
LR muscle was 0 mm (IQR 0–2.5) posterior to the MR muscle 
insertion and for those with vision- threatening complications, 
the median of the mean placement of the split LR muscle was 
10 mm (IQR 4.5–13) posterior to the MR muscle insertion. 
A receiver operating characteristic curve illustrated that mean 
placement of the split LR muscle within 4.25 mm of the MR 
muscle insertion minimised the risk of encountering a vision 
threatening complication (figure 3). Of the 11 patients with 
vision threatening complications, 5 returned to full preopera-
tive visual acuity, 3 declined mildly (2 declined from 20/40 to 
20/60 and 1 from 20/20 to 20/30) and 3 ‘recovered’ without 
specific acuity information available according to the inves-
tigator. Moreover, vision- threatening complications did not 
adversely affect the outcome of fusion (p=0.73).

DISCUSSION
Third- nerve palsy is a rare disorder causing complex, incomi-
tant ocular misalignment, intractable diplopia and social stigma. 
Most publications describing options for strabismus repair 
are single- centre case series of modest size.1–14 Although case 
series provide a critical forum for describing and critiquing a 
surgical approach,9–14 larger datasets are necessary to validate 
outcomes and risks associated with any procedure. We designed 
a REDCAP- based registry as the first large- scale, multicentre, 
international collaboration on the outcomes of any strabismus 
procedure for 3rd- nerve palsy.

The definition of success was postoperative horizontal align-
ment within 15PD of orthophoria as Chan et al demonstrated that 
lay observers rarely identify exotropia until it exceeds 15PD.19 
We found that 69% of patients had a successful outcome, and this 

increased to 100% if treated with concurrent SOT. Eighty- three 
per cent of patients were satisfied, and 1/3 of patients demon-
strated binocular fusion. Predictably, achievement of binocular 
fusion was most likely in cases with non- congenital aetiology 
and a shorter time interval between diagnosis and surgery. These 
outcomes suggest that NTSLR surgery for correction of stra-
bismus from 3rd- nerve palsy is a compelling option.

Prior reports have documented a tendency towards under 
correction after NTSLR surgery in the presence of very large 
angles of preoperative exotropia.10 11 Gokyigit et al added MR 
muscle resection or contralateral LR muscle recession in such 
cases.11 Erbagci et al added MR resection for undercorrec-
tion.20 Sukhija et al required additional surgery in two of three 
patients with preoperative exotropia of 80–90PD.21 Saxena et 
al augmented NTSLR with fixation sutures 8 mm posterior to 
the MR muscle insertion to reduce residual exotropia in three 
cases.13 Ten patients in the current series had augmentative ipsi-
lateral surgery as well.

We have demonstrated, however, that the net reduction in 
exotropia from NTSLR correlates with the magnitude of the 
preoperative exotropia (figure 2). A larger angle of preoperative 
exotropia may be associated with a more taut LR muscle that, 
once transposed, will transmit greater adducting tone to the eye. 
In addition, it has been our experience that postoperative align-
ment under general anaesthesia is highly predictive of alignment 
postrecovery. We suggest completing NTSLR with concomitant 
SOT and checking alignment under anaesthesia before consid-
ering additional surgery.

Our definition of successful alignment in the postoperative 
period did not address residual vertical misalignment. We 
found that the magnitude of preoperative and postoperative 
hypotropia was small with a median of 4PD before and 2PD 
after surgery, where a meaningful change in vertical alignment 
would be difficult to demonstrate. Finally, 16 patients had 
SOT and 7 had IO myectomy, both potentially altering vertical 
alignment.

Technical challenges associated with performing NTSLR 
surgery occurred in 30% of cases. These challenges were asso-
ciated with prior strabismus surgery. Prior LR muscle recession 
results in sarcomere shortening, and a shorter LR muscle is more 
technically difficult to split and to transpose. In addition, scar 
tissue from prior surgery might hinder transposition around the 
globe. Surgeons contemplating NTSLR surgery should have an 
alternative plan in cases with a history of ipsilateral strabismus 
surgery. Lengthening of the split LR muscle with fascia lata has 
proven successful at times.22

Vision- threatening complications were present in 11% of the 
cohort. Serous choroidal effusion was the most common cause, 
with variable onset and duration. This was previously reported 
in 33% of 29 cases by Basiakos et al14 and in single cases by 
Sorenson and Soni15 and Shah et al.12 Transposition of split LR 
halves that are too short (inadequately split), or excessively taut, 
may compromise retinochoroidal circulation23 24 just beneath the 
transposed segments or at adjacent vortex veins. It is notable that 
these effusions were associated with more posterior placement 
of the split ends of the LR muscle, on average, 10 mm poste-
rior to the MR insertion. Transposition that is more posterior 
on the globe may have greater impact on posterior circulation 
and on the vortex veins. Transposition of the split ends closer to 
the MR muscle insertion, in contrast, may produce an anterior 
arc of contact with the globe, diminishing impact on posterior 
circulation.

It is also possible that NTSLR may share characteristics asso-
ciated with placement of a scleral buckle. Subretinal fluid that 

Figure 3 Receiver operating characteristic curve showing the 
relationship of mean placement of the split lateral rectus (LR) muscle 
with respect to the insertion of the medial rectus (MR) muscle and the 
risk of vision threatening complication. Mean placement of the split LR 
muscle within 4.25 mm of the MR muscle insertion minimises the risk 
of encountering a vision threatening complication. The area under the 
curve is 0.83 with a 95% CI of 0.67 to 0.99.
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mimics central serious chorioretinopathy has been reported to 
occur after scleral buckle placement25 as has diminished reti-
nochoroidal circulation23 and anterior segment ischaemia.26 
Presumed anterior segment ischaemia was reported in one of 
our patients.

Finally, it is also possible that small choroidal effusions were 
present in more cases than reported. Though not performed in 
our cohort, relaxing the transposition may treat choroidal effu-
sion,27 but alter alignment as well.

This study has limitations inherent in analysing data from 36 
surgeons who may have varied in their approach to measuring, 
performing surgery and reporting outcomes in a retrospective 
manner. Since the same investigator would be reporting preoper-
ative and postoperative alignment, we do not believe investigator- 
to- investigator differences had a significant impact on our 
results. Technical difficulties may have been under- reported as 
operative notes may not include difficulties that were overcome. 
Sensory outcomes are similarly limited because our registry 
asked surgeons to enter the presence or absence of fusion but not 
to grade binocularity or associated functional benefits. Torsion 
was also not queried. Finally, the presence of vision threatening 
complications may have been under- reported as postoperative 
funduscopic examinations were not standardised but should be 
considered.
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